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Assalammualaikum my Champions,
 
As believers, we know that everything happens for a reason and that
there is a purpose for every phase in our lives that Allah SWT makes us
go through. Even when we have no idea nor no clue as to why we are
where we are, or why we had to experience certain things, Allah



SWTknows the bigger and final picture of our jigsaw puzzle. Like He
said in the Quran, "and My planning is flawless (and firm)."
 
But the one thing that blew my mind is the realisation that I am part
of His flawless Plan. Me, the flawed, forever doubtful, sometimes
fickle, forgetful human being that I am, I am part of that Plan! And not
just any part, but I hold the lead character of His Perfect Plan
for me.
 
And so do you!
 
At this very moment, He is arranging, organising, preparing a very epic
finale for you. And as the main heroine of His beautiful narrative for
you, you will have the epic win and the better-than-fairy-tale ending!
But you have to trust Him, and have a firm conviction that whatever
His "Plan" is, best believe that it will be "flawless"! 
 

https://quran.com/7/183


Friday | 9PM SG / 2PM UK
 

I’m sooooo excited for Friday as we’ll be having our very first Champs
Council room! The idea behind this special room is so that we can all

gather to listen and give support to any Champs who might be in a
tricky / difficult situation since I’ve seen how wise and thoughtful all of
you are when it comes to supporting or hyping other fellow champs. If
you would like to ask your fellow champs their opinions on
anything, please reply to this email. Don’t be shy as we’ll keep

your identity anonymous inshaAllah!

Join Champ Council Here

https://aaplus.co/zoom


I've been trying to be more conscious with the Duas I've been making
by remembering that Allah SWT can do anything and everything for

everyone, so why am I being selfish and limiting my prayers and
wishes to only me, myself and I? I've realised that my happiness lies in

the happiness of people I love, teachers I respect, companions I
admire, animals I adore, so shouldn't my duas reflect that?



Recently, as I was trying to clear my thousands and thousands of
photos in my phone gallery, I was wondering "why do you bother

taking so many photographs?!". But I then realised that there will be a
time when all I'll ever have of our memories together are these photos,

so I take comfort in the fact that I'm just prolonging and imprinting
these beautiful moments. One of my favourite photos of myself is one
that Karim took of me in London - I was 25, I just started wearing the

Hijab, and he recently just proposed to me. It was one of the most
special days and I only have Allah SWT to thank for that moment.

Whenever I look at it, I am reminded of how He rescued me, nurtured
me, guided me, and loved me till I found myself again. 

https://twitter.com/aidaazlin_/status/1400134814359986176


Excited about this new section on our Closer email! I've been very, very
inspired by the love and generosity that you Champs have - from the
countless AA Plus sponsorship some of you have been giving, to the

surprise care packages you curate for your fellow Champs, to the
countless Duas you give to each other on the Chats of our Zoom Calls.

So for our very first "good deed to try", I'd like to challenge all of you to
spread that generosity and spend on your family! Whether it is in

terms of treating them to food, paying for their utility bill or getting
them something beneficial that they've been eyeing for a while, carry

out this Sunnah act and make their day, Champs! 



Last Monday, we came together to set our intentions for the new
Hijri year! If you missed the session, here is the PDF to the prompters
that we used to set our intentions. Also! Additional tip: type out your
intentions on futureme.org so that they can email you a reminder in

the future. I do this all the time and it has saved my life!

Download Intentions PDF Here

http://futureme.org/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/6114d404bd73764c9492bd3a/1628754971296/Intentions_AA+Plus.pdf


ME ALL THE TIME WHEN MY FAV QASIDAH IS PLAYING! (Share
with me yours??) Also, I promised to share my playlists during the

Intention Setting Call, so here they are:

Soundcloud Qasidah (Full Playlist)

Spotify Playlist (New)

YouTube Playlist (Longer Qasidahs)

https://soundcloud.com/aidaazlin/sets/rabb
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0FQapnYFmgR2sCeI2AvHDZ?si=90f00fe8243347ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VO93RPUklk&list=PLQrWUZN5j9eBvOSsvS2q8dt_k0wJTJpX9&index=9


Someone wise told me this a while back, and I've always held on to this
to comfort me whenever I have to make a tough decision. We are only
human, and it's okay to feel sad or upset whenever we have to decide

something difficult. But! The peace and the lightness that comes
after making the right decision will definitely replace the initial

sadness. The sweetness of knowing that you made the right decision
for His sake is just.... indescribable. Your sacrifice, your effort, your

striving - they will all be rewarded in abundance. I promise. 



ending it with His Words

(Isn't this such a reassuring verse, Subhanallah! If you need some
comfort,  join us @ our weekly Quran Tadarus!)

With that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer.

http://aaplus.co/zoom
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